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PROF. SMITH OF JOHNS 
HOPKINS TO SPEAK HERE 

CLASSICAL CLUB HAS SECURED 
HIM AS ITS FIRST 

LECTURER 

HEAD OF LATlFrJEPARTMENT 
Hia Lecture is to Represent a World of 

Original Research in Roman Life, the 
Subject to Be "A Modern Lover 

in the Augustan 
Ag«". 

Prof. Kirby "Flowers Smith of 
JohnsHopkins University has been 
secured hy the Classical Cluh to 
lecture to the students of the col
lege Friday evening of this week. 
H e will speak at 8:15 o'clock in 
the Y. M. O. A. Hall and his sub
ject will be "A Modern Lover in 
the Augustan Age." 

To interpret to a modern audi
ence a phase of the life a people 
whose civilization has passed into 
the records of history, requires a 
two-fold genius. I n the first place 
the speaker must be a scholar who 
has 'been willing to delve into mus
ty records thus to search out with 
care the innumerable details 
which, arranged and interpreted, 
will give a faithful picture of the 
life he has studied. But he must 
be also a sympathetic liver of that 
life which is the common bond of 
the audience for whom he would 
make the interpretation. Profes
sor Smith's scholarship is attested 
both by the position which he now 
holds, the director of the depart
ment of Latin in his university, 
and by the nattering calls that 
have been extended to him to come 
into fields that, in some respects 
were broader. Those ivho know 
him think of Dr. Smith always as 
a red-blooded man of the present, 
as a speaker of unusual magnetism 
who touches the subject under dis
cussion with an indefinable charm 
of personality. 

The Classical Cluh is to be con
gratulated on securing as its first 
lecturer before the student body 
and the public of Durham so able 
and so charming an interpreter of 
that civilization around which its 
interest centers. The subject of 
the lecturer is no sensational cap
tion intended to trap the unwary 
into a professional discussion of a 
technical analyst but is only a hint 
of a live discourse upon a modern
ist at the brilliant court of Rome's 
great emperor. A genuine treat 
is in store for those who attend. 

IT. F. Taylor and J. E. Davis, 
who were in the Watts Hospital for 
several lays last week, have returned 
to the campus and are now able to 
resume class work. 

DR.PEPPLAR LECTURES ON 
IPHIGENIA IN TAURIS 

OUTLINES DEVELOPMENT OF THE 
GREEK DRAMA, AND MYTH

OLOGY OF THIS PLAY 

In preparation for the Coburn 
plays, Prof. C. W. Pepplar, of the 
department of Greek, lectured last 
Thursday night on the Greek tra
gedy, Iphigenia in Tauris, which 
will be the last performance of the 
group. The speaker began with the 
outline of modern day presentations 
of the ancient Greek plays, and then 
took up the growth of the Greek 
drama from its early start as a part 
of the worship of Dionisius. The 
various steps were traced, showing 
how the final form of the comr. 
tragedy resulted. Finally a sketch 
of the mythology connected with the 
play was given, closing with an out
line of the plot and action of the 
piece. A good crowd of students 
and town people was present. 

SENIOR C l A ^ GIFT 

To Be on Subjects in Subjects of Socio! 

VOLUME TWO OF THE LITERARYSOCIETIESAWARD 
CHANTICLEER OUT MONDAY! MEDALS AND ELECT 
BOOK S H O W S AN OLD ENGLISH 

FLAVOR A N D IS WELL 
WORKED-OUT 

| ATHENAS WILL CONTINUE THEIR 
ALUMNAE ORGANIZATION 

A N D BANQUET 

RESUME OF CONTENTS OF VOL. One more phase of college activi-
ties came to a close during the past 
week when the literary societies e-
iiftcted their officers and awarded 

At the final meeting of the senior 
class last Thursday afternoon it was 
decided to give as the class present 
to the college the sum of $1,000 for 
the foundation of a permanent 
inorial lecture to be given every 
other year in the subject of socio
logy of economics, and to alternate 
with the present series of Avera 
Bible Lectures. 

I t has become a traditional cus
tom for the out-going senior class 
to make a handsome present to its 
Alma Maier, and results of thin 
eustom are seen in the Flag Pole, 
The Sun Dial, the Stone Bench, etc. 
Last year's elass gave the money 
for a row of electric light standards 
for the front drive, which it is ex
pected will soon be set up. 

I t is thought that the gift of the 
class of 1913 is possibly the most 
appropriate and the most appre
ciated that has ever been given. The 
lectures will be a permanent me
morial to the class and will be of 
great value to the community for 
all the years to come. The money 
is to he subscribed by signing notes 
payable two or three years hence. 

MURRAY TO PILOT ARCHIVE 

nior Class Elected Him Last Wednos. 
day.—Assistants Appointed. 

The junior class at the Bible 
hour last Wednesday morning 
elected the next Editor-in-Chief 

d .Business Manager of the Ar
chive. Robert B. Hur ray of Dur
ham, was elected to fill the editorial 
chairand i l .R .P leasan ts , of Cary, 
will be the manager. Murray has 
been a frequent contributor to the 
Archive during his college course, 
and is well fitted for his position, 
especially since he was editor of his 
high school magazine and knows 
the ropes. Pleasants has handled 

any business interests around the 
campus with much success, and-
both men are capable and indus
trious. 

'I'he staff of the magazine has 
been appointed by the editor as fol
lows: Associate Editor, B. W. Ru
ark; Literary Editors, Miss Mary 
Wescott and M. B. Andrews; Way
side Wares Editor, Byron Conly; 
Alumni Editor, W, B. Sharpe; 
Exchange Editor, Miss Estelle 
Flowers. 

General Plan of the Book is Changed 
from that of Last Year.—It is Divided 

Into Separate Book* with the 
Subject Matter Classi

fied Therein. 

The chanticleer for 1913 will 
come from the printer and be ready 
for delivery by Monday 12, accord
ing ,t<o a statement :Jby Manager 
Kosc ibis afternoon. Tho the book 
is not yet ready, a reporter of the 
CHRONICLE was enabled by the 
courtesy of Editor White to see the 
proof in its final form and thus to 
get a good idea of the final appear
ance of the book. 

The second volume of the Chan
ticleer is dedicated to Mr, B. N. 
Duke, one of the largest benefac
tors of the college. The words of 
the dedication are set in a design, 
facing which is a cut of Mr. Duke, 
and on the next page is a short 
biographical sketch of Mr. Duke. 

As to size the Chanticleer will 
this year be considerably larger than 
last year, containing twelve or fif
teen more pages and the sizes of the 
pages will be slightly larger. The 
cover will show a variation from 
lhat of last year, being flexible 
stead of semi-flexible and will be 
golden brown calf stamped in gold. 
The cover design is also new, a very 
handsome ornament designed by art 
editor Taylor. 

Tbe plan of the artistic make-up 
has been to impart a kind of Old 
English flavor to the book. This 
has been secured by using this motif 
in the lettering and the ornament 
in general. The inside cover de
sign represents a medieval village 
with the lengend: 
"The feathered songster Chaunti-

cleere han wound hys buglehorne, 
And told the earlie villager the 

comynge of the morne," 
which is taken from Chatterton's 
The Briatowe Tragedy. ThiB in
side cover design is faced by a book 
plate, also of Old English design. 

The general plan of the book is 
a wide departure from the annual 
of last year and follows the wide
spread movement in annual struc
ture of classifying the subject mat
ter. The matter is divided into 
seven books, separated by artistic 

Book one especially is a wide 
break with the traditional annual 
structure, being almost entirely de
voted to campus views, both inter
ior and exterior, printed on India 
tint paper with Sepia ink. Some 
are full-page pictures, others half-
page, while others are three to the 
page. This book is concluded by a 
list of the faculty. 

BOok two is devoted to the classes 
of the college. I t takes up first 
the senior class with three pictures 
to the page set individually in a 
triangular design, and accompanied 
with individual character sketches. 
'I'he other classes follow in order 
with group pictures and rolls, fol
lowed in turn hy the Law Depart
ment and the Post Graduates. 

By far the largest book of the an
nual is nuniber three, which is de
voted to all the various organiza
tions of college life. It takes up 
in order the literary societies, fra-

(Continued on Page 4) 

medals for the year's work. One 
more meeting of each society will 
be held and a few routine matters 
will l e attended to. 

Six medals were awarded by the 
Hesperian and Columbian Societies 
on the basis of the work done dur
ing the present year. The Colum
bian medals went as follows: the 
Orator's medal to A. W. Byrd, 
Mount Olive; General Debater's 
medal, J . H. Grigg, Lawndale. Tbe 
Hesperian Freshman medal was won 
hy lt. W. Adams, the General De
bater's medal by H. B. Hill Sun-
bury ; and the Orator's medal hy D, 
L. Hardee, Stem. 

In the election of officers the Col
umbians chose as President, J. 
K. Davis; Vice-President, W. F . 
Starnes; Secretary, D. W. Holt; 
Treasurer, —; Marshall, H. 
B. Myers. Chronicle Board, B. W. 
Barnard and F. B. Brown; Debate 
Council, E. S. Savage and B. F . 
Dalton. The Hesperian Officers are 
President, James Cannon, I I I ; Vice 
President, Byron Conly; Critic, B. 
W. Ruark; Secretary, R. L. Brown; 
Treasurer, H. B. Hil l ; Chm. Ex. 
Com., L. IL Barbour; Marshall, 
Hiu-itll Council; Chronicle Board, 
W. G.Mordecai and R. L. Brown; 
Debate Council, Byron Conly .and 
James Cannon; Chanticleer Board, 
B. W. Ruark, J . W. Carr, and R. 
B. Murray. 

The Athena soeiety also closed its 
work Friday afternoon with its semi 
annua! election. Announcement was 
made that the alumnae banquet in
stituted by the society last com
mencement, at which an alumnae 
association was formed, will be held 
again this year. The officers of the 
society are; President, Miss Laura 
Tillett; Vice-President, Miss Etta 
Thompson; Secretary, Miss Carrie 
Craig; Treasurer, Miss Amy Muae; 
Chm. Program Com. Miss Mary 
Wescott. 

Announcement 

The last regular meeting of the 
Classical Club for the year will be 
held on Thursday evening, May 8 
at 7 :30 o'clock, in the Latin Room 
of the Library. As election of offi
cers for the following year and 
other important business will be 
attended to, it is desired that all 
members be present. 

The literary part of the program 
ill be a paper on Sappho, by Mr. 

C. M. Hutchings, ' 11 , who will 
present some of his own transla
tions of Sappho's works and dis-

; the indebtedness of English 
poets to her. Mr. Hutching* has 
a keen insight into the literary 
value of language, and his discus
sion promises to be one of the most 
interesting ever presented to the 
dub. Every member should take 

advantage of this excellent oppor
tunity of hearing him. 

Mr. Jefferson B. Courtney, class 
'11, now principal of the schools at 
Henderson, N. C , spent Sunday on 
the campus with his brother. 

TRINITY TOOK BOTH CAMES 
FROM VIRGINIA TEGHS 

SCORE IN FIRST W A S 4-3 AND SEC
OND W A S EASILY WON 

8 T O 4 

B01H CAMESJTO FOR V . P . I . 
Godfrey Starred in First With Pitching 

and Fielding, While Team Fielded 
Nicely.—In Second, Trinity 

Scored 6 in First, Spence 
Bats Well. 

Trinity won the first V. P . I. 
game, last Thursday afternoon, in 
a ragged and listless exhibition of 
the national sport, with the score of 
4 to 3, many errors being made by 
the visitors. The attendance was 
poor and uninspiring. 

The game was a one-sided affair 
for the first half in favor of Trinity. 
During the last innings it was still 
a one-sided affair but this time in 
favor of the visitors. Trinity scor
ed all her runs in the first and third 
while V. P. I., came up in the ninth 
with a rally and scored all three of 
her runs in this last frame. 

Trinity jumped into the game 
with a batting flurry. Litchfield 
singled and was advanced to second 
when Anderson was safe on pitcher's 
error, Litchfield being caught while 
trying to go to third. Spence singled 
sending Anderson to second. Thomp 
son singled, scoring both Spence and 
Anderson, and stold second, Adams 
brought Thompson in by another 
single and went to second on a pass 
ball. Patterson and Knight fanned 
successively. Trinity made her 
other run in the third when, with 
one man down, Spence tripled to 
deep left and scored on a wild 
pitch. 

After the first three innings, dur
ing which Evans, the V. P . I., slab-
ist was pounded unmercifully, he 
tightened down, his screws and the 
Methodists got only one more hit for 
the rest of the game and reached 
third only once. 

V. P, L, on the other hand waxed 
better toward the end of the game 
aud in the ninth, with the score 
four to nothing against her, scored 
three runs on as many hits. Evans 
fanned. Bruce singled through 
short. Pick singled through third, 
and both of them scored when Vaw-
ter drove a hot one to short left 
which took an errantic jump and 
fled toward the fence with Litch
field hot ou its trail. Vawter land
ed on third. He scored when Litch
field made a long and brilliant run 
and catch for a foul to left which he 
might better have dropped than 
have let it count for a score. Jones 
was out to first, ending the game. 

Godfrey in the box for Trinity 
was the star of the whole contest. 
He pitched strong ball, striking five 
men in the first three innings, and 
seven during the game. He played 
about half of the field, having to h is ' 
credit six assists and one put out 
besides strikeouts. Trinity's whole 
team played feature ball in the field. 
Every chance bill one was fielded 
clearly and that one was a particu
larly hard one. If fielding features 
were picked they would be Ander
son, Litchfield, and Thompson. 

vans, the twirler for V. P . I., 
was weak and wild during the first 
innings but gradually tightened 
down until the Trinity batsmen were 
unable to damage his delivery. The 
stars iu the field for V. P . I., were 
the left fielder, Jones, who made a 
couple of nice catches, and Legge on 

(Continued on Page 4) 



t$t Crimrg Cfjronicte 
U.I;MA: ED I n 

JA.MES CiBBOX, Jr.,'14 - - Associau-Iwlilor 
W. K. RUARK, '1* - - - Associate Kdltor 

S T A F F 
HENRI A. DENNI9,'13 JULIAN A. RAND,'13 
EDWI.-I N. BHOWKH/15 FBANK B. BnOW»,'I5 

B U S I N E S S D E P A R T M E N T 
A. T. KNOTT, "13 Business Manager 
R. T. LUCAS,'14 Aast. BUBIIVSI Manager 

,'15 ( 
••. Mam. 

SUBSCRIPTION $1.50 PER YEAR 

PUBLISHED IYEHT WEIllifSQAY DURING THE SGHOLASIIC 

YEAR BY THE COLUMBIAN AHO HESPERIAN 
LITERARY SOCIETIES 

„ , ] i ; l (.MJSSS M a t t e r Septeu 

A d i.'i" M a r c h : j i l . lHT'J. 

THE COLLEGE MAN'S NEWSPAPER. PRINT. 
ING EVERYTHING OF INTEREST TO 

TRINITY MEN 

Printed by THE SEHIIAN PBINTEBY, Dur-

ComiA&iilcatlbnB nnd Items of eauciiitlonal 
inti'vi'st ni'.; solicited from Alumni. The 
wfiler's lull iituiie sliould acoouiyaxij all 

Business Conim 

"Ach Oott! Die Kunst 1st hint/ 
If ml hum ist unser Leben." 

—Goethe's Faus t 

OUR VALEDICTORY 

Tt is not given to every n 
make his exit from the stage of 
life, or from any scene thereof, 
with a flourish of trumpets. A 
Bassanio in the full blush and 
smjle of fortune, may be permitted 
to withdraw from one epoch of his 
life history with the sennett of the 
i.oraet sweet in bie ears. But the 
departure of the average man 
from his Belmont is like to be in
articulate and unheralded. Jus t 
so il is permitted to few of us, 
leaving our Alma Mater, to speak 
onr valedictory to that institution 
which, next to our real mothers 
and the homes they made for us. 
has exerted the most powerful in
fluence upon our characters and 
upon the trend of our lives. 

But that is the one bright spot 
in the life of the editor of the 
CHBONiciaB. The thought that 
will be able to doff his rerbalistic 
hat in adieu to his con temporaries, 
that he will be able to wave a rhe
torical farewell to the toils and 
pleasures, the joys and sorrows of 
a unique era of his life history, is 
sufficient to support him thru long 
days of das appointment and unap
preciated effort and thru long un-
slept nights that quite fray his 
ravelled sleeve of care. And 
here we are. The time has come. 
We have had our little fling at 
college journalism and it is over. 
Here, with Borneo, do we set up 
our everlasting rest, or, to modern
ize the gambling figure, here we 
cash in onr checks. We would fain 
sing our swan song. And as we 
reel off this, our last piece of copy, 
we make a truly swan-like end, 
fading in music; not indeed the 
brazen fanfare of horns nor "those 
dulcet sounds in break of day lhat 
,-reep into the waking bridegroom's 
ear, and summon him to mar
riage," but amid a sound which 
lias become music to our ears, the 
staccato chattering r>f the linotype 
machine and the sustained domi
nant roar of the press, that inde
scribable post-impression istie sym
phony of the printing office which 
gets into a fellow's bon 
makes him in after years yearn 
back for the smell of the paste pot, 

the smudge of the printer's ink, 
and the feel of the facile Reming
ton under his fingers. 

The news stories are all set. up, 
the heads written and the proof 
read, and the make-up man is at 
work on pages one and four. Soon 
this galley-full will be ready, the 
last form for. tlie editorial page 
will lie locked, and the final num
ber of Volume 8 will be in the 
press and on its way to the sub
scriber. But we clutch frantically 
at these brief shreds of time find 
fondle these last lines with a ten
derness which only the sweet sor
row of parting can give. With all 
the trouble and worry she gives us, 
we have fallen in love with the old 
sheet and are loath to give her up. 
But Pate and the Head Printer 
have decreed it and their decrees 
are inexorable. 

While we lay no great claims to 
success, yet we are temperament
ally optimistic enough to think 
that we have not made a failure 
of the paper this year. The field 
of a college weekly is necessarily 
very circumscribed but we think 
(and please pardon the unavoid
able prevalence of the first person 
plural) that the CHHONICI-E has 
made itself a force in college life, 
and are arrogant enough to believe 
that it has stood in the main for 
the right. We have not been gov
erned by any definite formula and 
have not been unapproachable by 

itside ideas, having constantly 
striven to be free from prejudice. 
We have not played to popularity 
but have merely striven to do our 
weekly job. We have broken with 
the precedent which would have 
college papers perennially com
plain at knockers and non-support
ers. 

If there have been such we have 
preferred to overlook them and 
will them into oblivion. As we 
sec it OUT sins have been more of 
"mission than of corn mission. We 
turn the ( 'IHIOMCI.K along with 
our best regards over to competent 
bands and wish them success." 

Trinity is just now in the midsr 
of a period of extensive growth and 
a growth of which her every 'oyal 
son should be proud. We prophesy 
that this growth will continue un
til she takes her justly deserved 
place in the foremost rank of the 
educational institutions of the 
South. And if the CHRONICLE as 
a small organism of the college 
shall be considered to have played 
even an infinitessimal part in the 
bringing about of this great con
summation it will have fulfilled its 
destiny. 

If we have one final word of ad
vice to.'.the rising generation of col
lege upper classmen, it is to warn 
you against, overextension of your 
faculties, against dissipation of your 
powers over too wide a field of en
deavor. Much has been said in the 
last few years about the subject of 
over-organization of the college life. 
The CHRONICLE in its final issue of 

year took the stand that the 
student body wm not over-organiz-
id, and that all of the organizations 
played an important place in the life 
of the community. We agree with 
this idea. We think that there are 
not too many clubs, and that they 
iach perform an- important service. 
'I'he fault is riot so much in general 

n particular. There are not too 
many clubs but in some cases cer
tain individuals are affiliated with 
too many for their own best interests 
and for those of the clubs. A man 
cannot do good work in the Classi
cal, the Fortnightly, the Science, 
and the Botany Clubs all at the 
same time. He will find it much 
more valuable to put all his en
deavor in one. The clubs should 
not seek to develop so much exten-

ely as intensively. It is the same 
with the individual student. Don't 

delu ded by the very vain element 
of honor into taking up several lines 
of outside work. Specialize. 

Attention should be called to the 
fact that all students of the col
lege are expected to and required 
to remain at college until the end 
of commencement. I t is not the 
idea to take punitive methods to 
compel the .students to remain but 
the matter is put up to the stu
dents as one of duty, and a letter 
has been written to each of the pa
trons of the college urging him to 
have his son remain until after 
June 4. But if the students saw 
the matter in the right light they 
would consider it a great privilege 
to attend a Trinity comme 
ment No part of the college year 
is so important»as the last three or 
four days. The college brings here 
for these occasions the foremost 
men of the time who have a mes
sage for young men and the com
mencement exercises are the most 
enjoyable and inspiring of the 
year. This year there will be par
ticular attraction in the presence 
of tlie famous Rear Admiral 
Peary, the discoverer of the Xorth 
Pole and a lecturer of note. You 
should eagerly grasp the opportun
ity to hear such men as this. 

The action of the senior class 
last Thursday afternoon in voting 
to give $1,000 dollars to the college 
for the foundation of a series of me
morial lectures sets a new standard 
for the class gifts. When these first 
began to he given they were modest 
ion fri but ion s, more ornament a t than 
useful, and meant more to be a re-

inder of the class than to be of 
iy •practical importance. Such 

gift as that of last year's class, a 
set of standard lights to be placed 
along the front drive is one of prac
tical and permanent usefulness, and 
we hope to soon see them in place. 
But the establishment of the lec
tureship iu sociology and economics 
will be we think, of the greatest in
tellectual benefit to the community. 
We hope to see these lectures take 
rank with the Avera Bible Lectures 
and to see them redound to the per
petual praise of the class of 1913. 

Commencement Flowers:: 
A very ip ecial price on Ameri
can Beauty Rosea. Place or
der, early. Flower* for all 

HAYWOOD & BOONE : 
Agent* J. Van Lindlcy Co. 

1 The DownTown College Drag Store 

IF YOU WANT THE BEST 
IN HAIR-CUTS AND BARBER 
WORK GO TO THE COLLEGE 
SHOP UNDER JARVIS DOR
MITORY. ONLY SANITARY 
SHOP IN TOWN. 

SHAFER & BENNETT 
Proprietors. 

BURCH-GORMAN CO. 
SHOES 

Trunks and Traveling Bags 

mmm, 
Young Man, Make Sure of Your Board 

Without proper Life Insurance Protection a man must 
be in a sense dependent upon some one; possibly the entire 
community, through the County Poor House. The younger 
a man is the less the premium rate, and furthermore hy 
insuring while young, protection is secured for a longer 
time at a lower aggregate cost. 

Take care of that old man who is dependent upon youi 
youth, and do it through a Policy in the State Mutual Life 
Assurance Company of Worcester, Massachusetts. 

No need to wait. On our "Students' Easy Payment 
Plan" you can secure an estate of $1000 for an average 
deposit of 2 1-2 cents a day. 

S. W. SPARGER 
General Agent, Trust Building, Phone 910. 

We Invite Your 
PATRONAGE 
W. J. Christian - - - President 
J. K. Mason, - - Active V.-Pres. 
J. L. Lockhart, - - - Cashier 
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CLOTHIERS, FURNISHERS, 
H A T T E R S AND TAILORS 

SHOES FOR MEN 
A. S . B A U G H , C O L L E G E R E P R E S E N T A T I V E 

SNEED-MARKHAM-TAYLOR CO. 

do 
• • * . » > * » • * * • • • • • • • • • • • 

your Easter shopping early. Full line College 
Shoes now on display. Watch our windows. 

PERRY-HORTON COMPANY 
M. R. PLEASANTS, College Rep. 

The Fidelity Bank 
DURHAM, North Carolina 

Capital and Surplus . . . . $500,000.00 

6,000 Satisfied Depositors. Largest Surplus of any Bank in the State. 

One Dollar Opens a Savings Account 

4 Per Cent. Interest Paid 

Durham Floral Nursery 
(HIBBEM.) 

CARNATION C 
R O S E ^ 

Floral Design and Decoration a Spe
cialty. 210 Jones St. Phone 236 
"Little Solomon" Brower, Rep. 

TRINITY COLLEGE STUDENTS 
will find a good selection of Trinity .Seals in 
PINS, SCARF PINS, H A T PINS, FOBS, 
Etc., also a most complete line of Jewelry of 
all kinds. Special Attention paid to repairs. 

E N G R A V E D CALLING CARDS A N D S T A T I O N E R Y 

SNIDER-WILCOX-FLETCHER CO. 
W. IRA BOST, Col. Rep. 110 WEST MAIN STREET 

• • • * • • • • • • * * • • • » . '• 

THE ROYALL & BORDEN CO. 
MAIN STREET, DURHAM, N. C. 

ALLK,NOF FURNITURE 
For the Cottage or Mansion. Call or write for Photographs. Specifications and Prices. 

PATTERSON BROS. CO. 
QUALITY AND PRICES GUARANTEED—EVERYTHING GOOD TO EAT 



Trinity Men Recognized Abroad 

Tho iiiidi'i-griicUiate, struggling a-

long wiUj. the rather dull routine 

of class work from year to year, of

ten pauses to wonder what it all 

leads to and to inquire in just what 

degree his college course will fit him 

to measure up with other men and 

with graduates of other institutions. 

The following items concerning Tri

nity men away from home are of in

terest. 

Mr. Marshall Smith, of the class 

of 1912, after graduation from the 

Engineering Course entered the 

Works of the Wisllnghouse Elec

tric and Manufacturing Co., of 

Pi [sburg. in sharp competition 

wilh men from almost every pro 

inoieii! institution in the country 

he has been advanced to the posi

tion of instructor in fhe Engineer

ing Apprentice Course and will 

write technical bulletins isued by the 

company. 

Mr. Lawrence Blanchard, of the 

chiaiy of I!)011, lias been spending the 

current year in (he Department of 

Agriculture at the University of 

Wisconsin. He has just heen award 

ed a $500.00 scholarship for the 

•ye, r 1913-14. 

•Mr. Edgar Knight has completed 

the requirements for the degree ei 

Doctor of Philosophy in the Depart

ment of Education at Columbia-

University of New York and will 

receive the degree in June. 

Mr. Prank Edgerton, who receiv

ed the degree of .Muster of Arts 

from Trinity in 1811 and who 

Bince been Fellow in Physics at 

Columbia University, has received 

i.n appointment in the Department 

of Physics at the* University of 

Calafornia. 

Both Professor Julian Blanchard 

and Professor It. W. Briggs of the 

Department of Engineering have 

accepted positions to teach in the 

Columbia University Summer 

School of 1913. 

STEVENS 
"VISIBLE LOADING" 
RIFLE NO. 70. 

'Handles 15— ,gg 
Short nod l g _ .grj 

r long rifle cartridges. 
Send for handsomely 

, illustrated Rifle Cata
l o g and '' How to Shoot 

Order Stevens Ftifles-
P i s t o l s a n d Shotguns 

from your Dealer. 
f J. STEVENS ARMS 
&TOOLCOMPANY, 

P. O. Box 5004, 
CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS. 

CTOP at the best Barber Shop, the 
^* Sanitary Shop, the College Shop. 
Satisfaction and perfect service with 
each Hair Cut, Shave, Massage, Sham
poo, Etc. [©"Under Trust Bldg. 

PARRISH&NEAL 

Law School Finals 

The memhers of the senior law 

class have their last examination 

tomorrow morning which will cc 

plete their work for certificates 

second year men in the" Trinity 

Law School. The members of the 

class who will receive certificates 

are: L. G. Cooper, P . F. Hanes, H. 

G. Hedrick, and B. L. Lunsford. Of 

these four Cooper and Hanes have 

already passed the state board and 

are now liseensed members of the 

North Carolina bar. Hedrick and 

Lunsford will go before the board 

the first of August. After tomor

row, for the rest of the college your 

these men will spend their time in 

practical work in drawing up legal 

papers. 

£. 13, spent 
I the campus 

Charlie Foushee, 
yesterday and today 
visiting fr.eik! 

Observance of Mother's Day 

Under the auspices of the colle; 

V. M. O. A. next Sunday will be 

observed on the eampue aa Moth

ers' Day. This will be a part of the 

national ob.servance of the occasion, 

whieh has come to be a very preva

lent customer. The idea is for ev

eryone to wear a white flower dur

ing the day as a symbol of remem

brance for the absent mother. 

White carnations may be ob

tained at Trigg's room in -Ian 'is 

hall and 1 1 i A\Vock. The hours 

will },i- I'niiii eight to eleven, and 

the ftowera will be so-ld al cosl to 

all who desire to wear them. Dr. 

!•'. X. Parker will preach al eleven 

o'clock in ("raven hall. 

Five Points Drug Co. 
DRINKS, DRUGS, 

CIGARS CONDIMENTS 

Meeting at Chapel Hill 

Professors Boyd, Brooks, Wan-

namaker, and Pepplar were at Cba-

pel Hill last Thursday and Friday 

to attend a meeting of the educators 

of the state which was held in the 

interest of secondary education. 

Prof. Brooks addressed the assem

bly on tlie necessity of making High 

Schools preparatory to college at 

The same time that they fulfill their 

real mission. Prof. Wannamaker 

read a pamper before the special meet

ing of the Modern ! anguage branch 

un fhe subject of the teaching of 

i-, !';'!isi| ( ; •;;;,i!ri;;r ill t in ' High 

Schools. 

R e m e m b e r t b e Goodyear 
repair sys tem makes old 
shoes like new ones. 

THE ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP j 
209 E. Main — Opposite Courthouse 

Mr. Bennett Visits Durham 

Mr. F. 8. Bennett, class '12, now 

head of the department of English 

at Greensboro College for Women, 

spent Sunday and Monday in Dur

ham visiting friends. Mr. Bennett 

has been re-elected as the head of 

the English department at Greens

boro College for next year. 

ARROW 
Koteh COLLARS 
THE BELMONT STYLE IN FOUR HEIGHTS 

GLASGOW 2Kln. BELMONT Zft In. 
MEDORA 254 In. CHESTER 2 In. 

gforgBcti. CLUETT, PEASODV&CO., Makera 

The Favorite of Your Favorite 

CHRISTY M A T H E W S O N 
Christy M a lhew son, famous pitcherof 

tbe New York Slants a great favorite 
with the,'fans"aU over the country, says: 

"Tuxedo gets to me in a natural, 
pleasant way. It's ulhul I call good, 
honest, companionable tobacco ~ the 
kind lo slick t"- " 

TE N chances to one, your favorite ball
player smokes Tuxedo We have scores 
of testimonials from the craC-kmen of the 

crack nines all over the country, sayitig" that 
they enjoy Tuxedo and recommending h 
to you. 

Also—look around you the next time you 
pick out that soft seat in the bleachers or 
grandstand and see how many of your neigh
bors are packing their pipes with Tuxedo or 
rolling it into cigarettes, getting ready for a 
long, healthy afternoon out-of-doors. 

Size up the men who are smoking and endors
ing Tuxedo. They 're real men, full of life and the 
joy-of-life. They ' re out for a good time — and 
they get it from 

JOHN J. McGRAW 
John J. McGraw, famous manaEeroi 

the New York Giants, eliampioiis ,.f 
the National League, says: 

"Tuxedo gives to my pipe smoking a 
keen enjoyment that I have experienced 
Wiih no other tobacco. Supreme in 
mildness and fragrance is Tuxedo. " 

The Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Cigarette 

Tuxedo is in a class by itself. It has many imi
tators—but in the pipe it has no equal. It is made 
of the best selected Burley tobacco, the finest that 
Kentucky grows, ripened, cured and aged until it 
has reached the tip-top of mildness, mellowness 
and sweetness. Then it is treated by the Original 
' 'Tuxedo Process" which takes out all the sting so 
it cannot possibly bits—even if you should smoke it 
all day long. 

You simply cannot buy better tobacco any
where. Try Tuxedo today. You will see why 
these men are so fond of it. 

YOU CAN BUV TUXEDO EVERYWHERE 

Famous green tin, with gold-| A Convenient pouch, inner-
lettWing,curvedtofitpocketiuL /in erf with moisture-proof paper 

HIENIE ZIMMERMAN 
Heinle Zimmerman, 3rd baseman of 

tliai Chicago Cubs, diniripi<i:i hitler of 
the National League last season, says: 

"Ask most ballplayers their favorite 
tobacco, and they will be quick lo 
answer—Tuxedo. I'm one of them ; / 
Consider Tuxedo unequalled in all around 
good qualities.'' 

s pitcher af th* 
of 

ED. A. WALSH 
Ed. A. Walsh. 

ChicaiM White Sox. the "'Iron 
ihe American League, says: 

"Tuxedo gives you that 'play-ball 
feeling. Every pipeful is a bracer, 
because Tuxedo is cool, mild and pure, 
and has no harmful effect on the wind.' 

"HUGHIE" JENNINGS 
Hughle Jennings, manager of the De-

troil I igers," three times champions of 
Hie American League, says: 

"After a red-hot finish in a ball 
game, a pipeful of Tuxedo makes vic
tory sweeter or defeat more endurable. 
We-ahfor Tuxedo." 

yQg&Cis\t\**t~iif* -1 

5c 

LARRY LAJOIE 
Larry Lajoie. famous 2nd baseman 

jt llie ClcvHsmil "\-;aps." for years one 
;.[ tliL- leading hitlers in the American 

"Tuxedo and I have been friends for 
lears, and the longer I use it the better 
J tike its mild, soothing effects. " 

415 
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We take pleasure in announcing that we now 

carry in stock a complete line of Fraternity and 
Sorority Monogram Stationery for all the Greek-
letter societies of Trinity College. All new de
signs. 
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0S THIS is the last issue of the CHRONICLE for some time, 
we feel that we should say something to our Avertisers. We 
take this means of thanking them for the hearty support that 

we have received from them this year, and truly hope that they do 
not feel that they have been "stuck" by the college publications. We 
appreciate the courtesies that the Printers have shown us, and the 
success of the paper is largely due to their hearty co-operation. We 
wish for our Advertisers and the Printers the greatest success, and 
trust that they will support and favor the succeeding management 
with the same patronage and courtesies that they have shown us. 
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Trinity Men Recognized Abroad 

The undergraduate, struggling a-

luiig with the rather dull routine 

of class work from year to year, of

ten pauses to wonder what it flll 

leads to and to inquire in just what 

degree his college course will fit him 

10 measure up with other men and 

with graduates of other institutions. 

Tlie following items concerning Tri

nity men away from home are ofin-

terest. 

Mr. Marshall .Smith, of the class 

uf 1912, after graduation from the 

Engineering Course entered the 

Works ol' 11 tt- Wcstinghouse Elec-

ii'ii- and Manufacturing Co., of 

Pi Isburg. In sharp competition 

wilh iti;'ii from almost every pro

minent institution in the country 

In? Ii;is been advanced to the posi

tion ol' instructor in the Engineer

ing Apprentice Course and will 

write technical bulletins isued by the 

company. 

Mr. Lawrence Wane hard, of the 

class of 190y, has been spending the 

current year iu the Department of 

Agriculture at the University of 

Wisconsin. He has just been award 

ed a $300.00 scholarship for the 

year 1913-14. 

Mr. Edgar Knight has completed 

the requirements for the degree of 

Doctor of Philosophy in the Depart

ment of Education at Columbia 

University of New York and will 

receive the degree in June. 

Mr. Frank Edgerton, who receiv

ed the degree of Master of Arts 

from Trinity in 1J)11 and who 

since been Eellow in Physics at 

Columbia ("niversity, has received 

an appointment in the Department 

of Physics at the University of 

Calaforaia. 

Both Professor Julian Blanchard 

and Professor It. W. Briggs of the 

Department of Engineering have 

accepted positions to teach in the 

Columbia University Summer 

• School of 1913. 

THE M 0 S T \ ^ 
ACCURATE .22 
CALIBER Repeating 
Rifle in the WORLD. 
Made in two models! 
for .22 Short R . F . __ 
tr idges—the other for .S3 Lonir 
Rifle R. F . 

STEVENS 
"VISIBLE LOADING" 
RIFLE NO. 70. 

r* Handles 1.5— .82 
Short and 12— ,82 

, long rifle cartridges. 
r Send for handsomely 

, illustrated Rifle Cata
log and " H o w to Shoot 

' W e l l " . 

Order Stevens Rifles— 
P i s t o l s and Shotguns 

from your Dealer. 

' j . STEVENS ARMS 
'&TOOLCOMPANY, 

P. O. Box SO04. 
CHICOPEE PALLS, MASS, 

LIST 
PRICE 
$ 8 . 0 0 

Law School Finals 

The members of the senior law 

lass have Iheir last examination 

tomorrow morning which will com

plete their work for certificates as 

second year men in the Trinity 

Law School. The members of the 

class who will receive certificates 

are: L. G. Cooper, P . F. Hanes, H. 

G. Hedrick, nnd B. L. Lunsford. Of 

these four Cooper and Hanes have 

already passed the state board and 

are now Iiscensed members of the 

North Carolina bar. Hedrick and 

Lunsford will go before the board 

the firsl of August. After tomor

row, for the vest of the college year 

these men will spend their time in 

practical woik in drawing up legal 

papers. 

Charlie Foushee, ex. 13, spent 
yesterday and today on the campus 
visiting friends. 

Observance of Mother's Day 
Under the auspices of the college 

V. M. C. A. next Sunday will be 

observed on the campus as,Moth

ers' Day. This will be a part of tlie 

national observance of the occasion, 

which has come to be a very preva

lent customer. The idea is for ev

eryone to wear a white flower dur

ing the day as a symbol of remem

brance for the absent mother. 

White carnations may be ob

tained at Trigg's room in Jarvis 

hull and l i t Aycock. The hours 

will be from eight to eleven, and 

the flowers will be sold at cost to 

all who desire to wear them. Dr. 

F. A". Parker will preach at eleven 

o'clock in Craven hall. 

Five Points Drug Co. 
DRINKS, DRUGS, 

CIGARS CONDIMENTS 

Meeting at Chapel Hill 

Professors Boyd, Brooks, Wan

uamaker, and Pepplar were at Cha

pel Hill hist Thursday and Friday 

to attend a meeting of the educators 

of the state which was held in the 

interest of secondary education. 

Prof. Brooks addressed the assem

bly on the necessity of making High 

Schools preparatory to college at 

the same time that they fulfill their 

real mission. Prof. Wannamaker 

read a paper before the special meet

ing of the Modern Language branch 

on the subject of the teaching of 

English Grammar in the High 

Schools. 

Remember the Goodyear 
repair system makes old 
shoes like new ones. 

THI. ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP 
209 K. Main — Opposite Courthouse j 

Mr. Bennett Visits Durham 

Mr, F . S. Bennett, class '12, now 

head of the department of English 

at Greensboro College for Women, 

spent Sunday and Monday in Dur

ham visiting friends. Mr. Bennett 

has been re-elected as the head of 

the English department at Greens

boro College for next year. 

ARROW 
Watch COLLARS 
THE BELMONT STYLE IN FOUR HEIGHTS 

GLASGOW ZH in. BELMONT 2J4 tn. 
MEDORA 2J? in. CHESTER 2 ia. 

gfOa-gSctl. ClUETT,PEABOpy&CO..MakB« 

STOP at the best Barber Shop, the 
Sani tary Shop, the College Shop. 

Satisfaction and perfect service w i th 
each Hair Cut , Shave, Massage, Sham
poo, Etc. (Sounder Trust Bldg. 

PARRISH8NEAL 

The Favorite of Your Favorite 

CHRISTY MATHEWSON 

It's what I call good. 

JOHN J. McGRAW 

[he National League 
' ' Tuxedo gives io 

keen enjoyment thai 
toith no other tab. 
mildness and frag,., 

HIENIE ZIMMERMAN 
Hoi 

Hie 
I, 3rd b 

tho National League lasl soason, =,; 
"Ask most ballplayers their fat 

tobacco, and they wilt he quic, 
answer-Tuxedo. Tin one of then 
consider Tuxedo unequalled in alt Of 
good qualities." 

TEN chances to one, your favorite ball
player smokes Tuxedo. We have scores 
of testimonials from the crackmen of the 

crack nines all over the country, saying that 
they enjoy Tuxedo and recommending it 
to you. 

Also—look around you the next time you 
pick out that soft seat in the bleachers or 
grandstand and see how many of your neigh
bors are packing their pipes with Tuxedo or 
rolling it into cigarettes, getting ready for a 
long, healthy afternoon out-of-doors. 

Size up the men who are smoking and endors
ing Tuxedo. They 're real men, full of life and the 
joy-of-life. They're out for a good time — and 
they get iE from 

The Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Cigarette 

Tuxedo is in a class by itself. It has many imi
tators— but in the pipe it has no equal. It is made 
of the best selected Burley tobacco, the finest that 
Kentucky grows, ripened, cured and aged until it 
has reached the tip-top of mildness, mellowness 
and sweetness. Then it is treated by the Original 
"Tuxedo Process" which takes out all the sting so 
it cannot possibly bite—even if you should smoke it 
all day long. 

You simply cannot buy better tobacco any
where. Try Tuxedo today. You will see why 
these men are so fond of it. 

YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE 

Famous green tin, with gold | jfls 
l&ttering,Cii]Tved to fit pocket 14FC 

Convenient pouch, inner-
lined with moisture-proof paper 

E D . A . W A L S H 
Ed. A. Walsh, famous pilch 

Ciiicacu \yiiko Sox, the "Iron 

"Tuxedo gives you lhat 'p 
feeling. Every pipeful is a 
because Tuxedo is cool, mild a 
and has no harmful effeei an ihe 

" H U G H I E " J E N N I N G S 
Ill-.K-I.if: 
: I " T : : : 

-After 

J
S

P •'"/"fee toeS
flchamplou°o 

an League, says: 
a red-hot finish 

mc, a pipeful of Tuxedo 

'e-ahfo Tuxedo." 

5c 

L A R R Y L A J O I E 
Larry Lajoie, famous 2nd baseman 

ofthe Cleveland "Napa." for years one 
of tho leading hitters In the American 

*' Tuxedo and I have been friends for 
years, and the longer I use it the better 
I like its mild, soothing effects. " 

U^ffir 
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ilmtngrama 
We take pleasure in announcing that we now 

carry in stock a complete line of Fraternity and 
Sorority Monogram Stationery for all the Greek-
letter societies of Trinity College. All new de
signs. 
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we have received from them this year,, and truly hope that they do 
not feel that they have been "stuck" by the college publications. We 
appreciate the courtesies that the Printers have shown us, and the 
success of the paper is largely due to their hearty co-operation. We 
wish for our Advertisers and the Printers the greatest success, and 
trust that they will support and favor the succeeding management 
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Southern 
Railway 
I PREMIER CARRIER OF THE 

SOUTH 
| i r e c t Line to All Points North, East, 

South and West 

LOW ROUND TRIP FARES 

TO 

| WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA 
" THE LAND OF THE SKY " 

ALSO TO 

4LIFORNIA POINTS, AND ALL 
PRINCIPAL RESORTS 

pNVENIENT SCHEDULES 
|r,ECTRICALLY LIGHTED 

COACHES 

t>MPLETE DIRECT DINING CAR 
SERVICE 

Blf you are contemplating a trip to 
i y point, before completing arrange-
fent for same, it will be wise tor 
I u to consult a representative of the 
lu thern Railway, or write the under-
pned, who will gladly and courteous-
f furnish you with all information 
I to your best and quickest schedule 
I d most comfortable way in which to 
T k e the trip. 
] F. CARY, Gen'l Pas'gr A g t , 

Washington, D. -C. 
• O . JONES, Traveling Pas'gr. A g t , 

Raleigh, N. C. 

THE ROLFE 
ISHAKESPEARE 

In L imp Leather 
| Edited by Wil l iam J . Rolfe 

r twen ty years regarded as the 
Jndard in point of text and notes 
• the leading schools and colleges 
Rhe country. 
Talow issued in handsome olive 
[en limp leather, stamped in gold, 

J t top, special designed title pages 
• two colors. 
X i m p Leather , per volume, $J net; 
f set, 40 vols., .$40 net . 

12ND A. & M. CAME LOST 
IN EXCITINC PLAY HERE 

FARMERS OVERCAME A SIX-RUN 
LEAD BY TREMENDOUS 

HITTING 

After scoring six runs in the first 
inning and tEus seemingly sewing 
tip the game, Tr in i ty lost the con
test here with A. & M. last Satur
day by vir tue of the heavy and con-
timious stick of the F a r m e r s who 
tied the score by the eighth inning 
and overtopped the heavy lead of 
the 'home team in the n in th by at 
n m earned off a double and a 
single. ' 

The game was intensely exc)j$ 
ing. It was the first played $ j 
the Hanes field between Trini ty, 
anil A. & M. in seven years and; 
th is , , together with the. fact thja$ 
tbe F a r m e r s had already taken one 
game, caused a strong"interesi in 
the outcome. : A considerable ag
gregation of A. & M. rooters were 
in attendance and kept np the i r 
end of the noise. - ' :". 

The str iking feature of the game 
was the wanton willow'work of the," 
fanners , who pounded the ball in' 
true old cornfield style for thirteen 
hits, three of which" were doubles. 
Fitzgerald iu the box for T r i n i t y 
pitched a cool-headed game but 
gave little difficulty to his oppo
nents with the ball. 
: Tho Tr in i ty scored only one less 
run than A. & M., she. did it with 
less ihan half fhe number of h i ts , 
getting six off tbe delivery of Rus
sell, the youthful speed art ist foi' 
the Techs. The slit-run lead of the 
Methodists was won by two singles, 
followed by two errors, and then 
capped by Maddox's long triple to 
deej) right garden and another eiv 
ror which scored Maddax. After 
this inning tlie whole Tr in i ty team-

*OR SHOE REPAIR '. 
WORK GO TO : 
CHURCH STREET ! 

LECTRIC SHOE SHOP. '• 

>ritchard, 
fright & Co. 

122 West Main Street. 

FASHIONABLE 
CLOTHIERS AND 

FURNISHERS 
" H A P " HANES 

College Representative 

IR. J . TEAQUE, H. D. 
f. W. FASSETT, M. D. 

ictice limited to Diseases of the 
1, Ear, Nose and Throat, and to 
King Glasses. 
| m s : 300. 301. 302 Duke Building. 

S 
\ET the Danville 

Steam Laundry 
do your Work. 

"Mount" Pleasant, Rep. 

O W a b o u t y o u r a p p e a r -
a n c e ? A n y k ind of a n 
old sui t l o o k s g o o d 
w h e n it h a s b e e n press
e d a n d c l e a n e d by T h e 

T R I N I T Y P R E S S I N G C L U B 

X 
Holladay Studio 

HIQH-ORADE 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
Frames Made to Order in all Styles 
and Sizes a Specialty. 

A Supply of Campus Views Always 
on Hand. 

"Cleanliness & 'Purity are the soul of existence" 

It will be a great advantage to all, but especially 
to College Students to dine at our tables. The food 
which is served has been under the management 
of the Pure Food Law, and, is a decided fact, it 
will have a tendency to upbuild and strengthen the 
body and mind, inslead of poisoning them by sys
tems that are observed elsewhere. You will be 
flattledol the seivices we offer you from thai of inferior places. 

that they bad won and they le1 
down on their job. Russell struck 
out twelve men , - a t one t ime fa: 
n ing six in succession. 

The . indiv idual star of the gan 
was F a r m e r , the head-liner for tbe 
Techs' who got three singles and i 
double out of five times to bat, giv 
ing one of the most terrific slash
ing exhibitions seen on Hanes field 
in several years . Corelle and Brit
ton eflcb secured two hits and Win
ston and Page drove out two-bag
gers. Tho strong in bat t ing A. & 
M. was characterist ically w<:ik l.i 
the field, making fi-ve errors in one 
inning. 

F o r Tr in i ty Spence continued 
his recent batting record, getting 
three hits out of four tripa io the 
bat. Maddox featured with a 
single and a very long three-bagger. 
Litchfield glittered in lefl field 
with a wonderful cateh. 

Inn ings in which scoring i was 
done: 

FIRST INNING 

A. & M , — F a r m e r singles . thru 
firs. Correll is out pitcher to first, 
F a r m e r taking second. Pat ton is 
out short to first, F a r m e r advanc
ing to third. Winston singles to 
ighf, scoring Fa rmer . Britton 

flies out to short. One run, two 
hits. 

Trinity—Litchfield is culled pu1 
on strikes. Anderson hits two bug
ger to left. Spence doubles to r ight 
scoring Anderson. Thompson sin
gles to center, advancing Spence 
and taking second on throw in 
home, Adams is safe on error of 
second, Pat terson is safe on an 
error and Spence and Thompson 
score on catcher's error, Patterson 
taking second and Adams going to 
th i rd on tbe play. Kn igh t fans. 
Maddox gets three bagger to r ight, 

ng Adams nnd Piiitoi'snn. 
Fitzgerald is safe on error of third. 
Maddox scoring. McLean runs for 
Fitzgerald and is caught off first 
wiih' Litchfield at bat. S Bits, % 
runs. 

SKCOMI i.\.\] xu 

A. &' M , - ^ T e r r y is -safe on 
Thompson's error. P a g e flies out 
to left. T rus t doubles to right. 
Te r ry g o i n g ' t o th i rd . Russell is 
safe on error of third, Te r ry scor
ing and Trus t goes to th i rd . Fa rm
er singles through second, scoring 
Trus t , and advancing Russell to 
third. F a r m e r steals second. Cor
rell flies out to Spence unA Russell 
scores. Patton" gets two bagger to 
center, scoring Fa rmer . Winston 
4oulS out to left on pret ty work of 
Litchfield. F o u r runs , four hits. 

Trinity-—Litchfield fans. Ander 
son flies out to center. Spence 
doubles to center. Thompson is 
out second to first, -No runs no 
•bit. 

EIGHTH INNING 

A. & M.—Winston doubles to 
right. Pat ton singles to short, and 
Winston "takes third. Te r ry is out 
second" to first. Winston scoring 

d Bri t ton taking second. Page 
flies out to short. One r u n ; two 
hits. 

Spence is ou t second to firsl. 
Thompson flies out to center. Ad
ams fans. N o runsj no hi ts . 

NINTH I \ . \ I . \ [ , 

A. & M.—Russel l is out to first 
unassisted. F a n n e r doubles to left. 
Correll . gets three bagger, scoring 
Farmer , but Correll is out for fail
ing to touch second. Pa t ton is out 
third to first. One run , two hits. 

T r in i ty—Pat te r son fans. Ed
gerton, .bat t ing for Knight, fans. 
Maddox singles through .short, (lod-
!frey, 'batting for Fitzgerald, flics 
out to right. 

The score: . 

T r in i ty ...:_800 000 000—6 
A . & U 140 000 011—V 

WELCOME, BOYS. 

COMPLETE LINE OF FRUITS 

SMOKES, CANDIES 

BEST SMOKES AND 

DRINKS AT 

C J . P I C K E T T Durham Cigar Store 
The Brick Staaro, Edge of Campus' MAHLER KRAMER, - Managei 

How can you better 
express good-fellow
ship and free-handed, 
open-hearted wel
come than by bring
ing out pipes and 
papers and opening 
up a generous jar of 

Tobacco of choicest 
growth—delightful in 
its fragrance—posses
sing a flavor of satis
fying smoothness— 
with not a hint of burn 
or bite to mar its 
natural richness. The 
most lavish liberality 
cannot go beyond this. 

ESTABLISHED TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS A(;0 

T. J. LAHBE, SONS & COMPANY 
CLOTHIERS, HATTERS, FURNISHERS 

All Goods Marked in Plain Figures One Price to All 

WE APPRECIATE OUR COLLEGE TRADE AND WE 
DO OUR BEST TO PLEASE THE STUDENT ALWAYS 

119 West Main Street Durham,'N. 

DUFF LEWIS and RED LITCHFIELD. College Representatives 

©lb Ibampsbire ffionb Stationer? 
Is a crisp, crackling Bond Note Paper with Envelopes 
to match, which can bo recognized across the room as the 

STATIONERY OF A GENTLEMAN 
e carry a ft.ll line of this (£0\lCQC jpbaCmaCX? 

rell known stationery. 

•:•«:».>:•.>»:••:••:. 

TRINITY PARK SCHOOL 
E S T A B L I S H E D 1 8 9 8 

Location excellent. Equipment first-class. Well-trained Faculty of successful 
experience. Special care of the health of the students. An instructor in each 
dormitory to yupervi.se living conditions of boys under his care. Excellent 
library and gymnasium facilities. Large athletic fields. Pall term opens Sep
tember 11. For Illustrated Catalogue address: 

. W. W. PEELE, HEADMASTER, - DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA 

TRINITY COLLEGE 
1859 — 1892 — 1911-1912 

Three memorable dates: The Granting of the Charter to Trinity College; 
the Removal of the College to the growing and prosperous City of Durham; 
the Building of the New and Greater Trinity. 

Magnificent new buildings with new equipment and enlarged facilites. 
Comfortable hygienic dormitories and beautiful pleasant surroundings. 

Five departments. Academic; Mechanical, Civil, and Electrical Engineer
ing; Law; Education; Graduate 

For catalogue and other information, address 
R. L. FLOWERS, Secretary, Durham, N. C. 

The Students' Supply House 
ALL KINDS OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES AND NOVELTIES 

SPAULDING AND " D AND M " ATHLETIC GOODS 

EASTMAN'S KODAKS AND SUPPLIES 

PENANTS, BANNERS, POSTERS AND PICTURES 

Durham Book & Stationery Company 
M. E. NEWSOM, Jr., Manager, (Class '05) 

http://ft.ll
http://yupervi.se


£7VOR,FOLSG2iHiw 

ARROW 
GOLLAR 
3 lor 35 eft, OMH. ftihutr t. Co.. Inc.. Umitn 

Everything 
for the £ e r r > krthe-

Grocery CUISINE 

Streets 

STOP AT THE 

Rexall Pharmacy 
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE 

STUDENTS HEADQUARTERS 
FOR 

DRINKQ pANDlESO 

ETC. 
DOLPH YEARBV, Proprietor 

FOR FINE CUTLERY, RAZORS 
AND EVERYTHING CARRIED 

IN A FIRST-CLASS 
HARDWARE STORE 

GO TO 

PUBLIC 
HARDWARE 

COMPANY 
Opposite Post Office 

QlxxUzgs StudEttts 
ESprciallE inuitaSil ta 

NBMJ jllrug Store 
at 

•LBeat graham 
REDDIE (C. B.) CLARKE. Manager 

Delicious Drinks, Fancy Ice 
Cream, Nunnally's Fine Candies 

C a n d i e s r ece ived w e e k l y 
b y exp re s s . M a k e o u r 

s t o r e y o u r s t o r e . 

C. E. King & Sons 

GIRIAINIID1 

The Home of Good Pictures 

F I N E A R T P H O T O G R A P H S 
Special Rates to Students 

HITCHCOCK'S STUDIO 
Opposite Courthouse 

DR. J, C, JOHNSON 
DENTIST 

5th Floor Duke Bldg., Phone 653-1 

\ 
THIS SPACE 

^ ^ RESERVED 
FOR 

e REO BELLE 
IGARS 

SHORE WINSTHEGAMEFOR 
GUILFORD AGAINST TRINITY 
HIS DOUBLE CLEANING CHOKED 

BASES SEWED UP G A M E -
SCORE 7-3. 

A two dagger by Shore with tbe 
bases full in the second innn ing 
was the leadiag wuige of Tr in i ty ' s 
defeat by Guilford yesterday af
ternoon, the final score being seven 
to three. 

Besides this contribution to the 
victory of his team, Shore pitched 
very effectively, fanning ten men, 
and- keeping the hits so well scat
tered that in only two innings did 
more than one of Tr in i ty ' s twelve 
hits lA.mc. together. Godfrey also 
pitched tine ball, holding Guilford 
ro n ine hits , and himself ge t t ing 
three hits out of four times up. In 
fact but for a wonderful runn ing 
catch by E . McBaine in left field 
for Guilford, Godfrey would have 
had a perfect pa t t ing average for 
the day. Maddox was death 
foul flies, taking four hard chances 
without an error. Adams got three 
hits out of five t imes up, and 
Spence two out of five, 

Guilford scored in the first when 
Thompson was safe on error of 
first, stole second, went to thi rd on 
P . HcBaine ' s out to first and scor
ed on Stewart 's bingle. I n the 
second, Edwards hit over Adams ' 
head to right field fence for two 

ises, Benbow walked, Moorefield 
advanced both with a single, and 
all three scored on Shore's two bag
ger to center field fence. Again 
n the fifth Stewar t went to second 

when Spence missed a hard chance, 
took th i rd o n er ror of short, and 
scored on E . HcBaine ' s single. 11c-
Baine was doubled at the plate on 
a beautiful throw of Adams from 
right after catching Fike 's fly. 
Guilford did not score again until 
the ninth, when a base on balls to 
Benbow followed by hits by Moore
field and Shore, and errors of Ad
ams, Anderson, and Pat terson, re
sulted in two tallies. 

T r in i ty scored first in the fifth, 
when Maddox singled, took third 
on Godfrey's hit, and scored on 
Litchfield's single. Spence scored 
in the eighth, after h i t t ing safely, 
by taking second on wild throw of 
centre, third on Adams ' hit, and 
home on passed fc9.ll, Anderson was 
safe in the n in th and took s e o n d 
on wild th row of short , went to 
third on Spence's hit, and scored 
when Thompson fanne'd and went 
to second on passed ball. 

Both sides made m a n y errors, 
T r i n i t y 10 and Guilford 5. 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M R H E 
Guilford .130010002—7 9 .5 
Tr in i ty 000010011—3 12 10 

T R I N I T Y T O O K B O T H G A M E S 
F R O M V I R G I N I A T E C H S 

(Cont inued from page one) 
third who was fast and furnished 
about all of the field pep for the 
visitors. 

The score : a. H. E. 
V. P . T 000 000 003—3 6 7 
Trinity 301 000 OOx—4 10 1 

SECOND V. P. I. 
A wild pitcher and three singles 

and a double gave Trinity six runs 
in the first inning and cinched tbe 
second V. P . I., game last Friday, 
which was won finally by a score of 
8 to 4. 

Moore, pitching for V . P . I . 
walked three men and yielded two 
hits out of the first six men who fac
ed him. H e was relieved after 
downing only one man and allowing 
three runs, by Bibbs. The next 
man up singled hard, scoring the 
two men who were on bases, and 
scored himself on a following sin
gle. After this eventful inning, 
Bibbs settled down to hard work and 
Tr-inity was only able to read) tho 

rubber again in the fourth, when 
three hits netted two more runs. 

V. P . I., scored two runs in the 
second off two singles and two more 
in the fifth off two doubles. Aside 
from these two innings not a man 
of thai team reached third. 

Kanipe for Tr ini ty pitched agood 
game yielding eights hits but keep
ing them so scattered as to be rather 
ineffectual. The support which he 
received was not the best five errors 
being made by his team mates and 
the game was a bit slow thruout. 
The weak pitching of Moore in the 
first was the cause of the disaster to 
the visitors, but after his successor 
Bibbs settled down in the next in
ning only four more hits were se
cured and only two more runs. 

Spence glitlered at the bat, get
ting three hits out of four times to 
face the pitcher, one of the three 
being a double. Litchfield and Pat 
terson each got a double. Powell 
and Briggs, the pitcher, were the 
feature batsmen for V. P . I., each 
with two hits. 

Trinity 's first inning was thus : 
Litchfield and Anderson walk in 
quick succession. Spence singles, 
advancing both of them one base. 
Thompson grounds out second to 
first but Litchfield scores. Adams 

alks, filling the bases. Patterson 
doubles hard to right, scoring An
derson and Spence. Knight sin
gles, scoring Adams and Patterson. 
Maddox singles, scoring Knight. 
Kanipe fans and Litchfield flies out 
to right. 4 hits. 6 runs. 

The Score: 123 456 789 K H E 
V. P. 1 020 020 000—4 8 1 
Trinity 600 200 OOx—8 9 5 

V O L U M E T W O O F C H A N T -
I C L E E R O U T M O N D A Y 

(Continued from Page 1) 
temities and sororities, secret so
cieties, academic clubs, and local 
clubs. The write-ups of these or
ganizations are on practically the 
same plan as last year. 

The Story of college athletics for 
the preceding year ie told in Book 
four. This is one of the best worked 
out books in the volume and contains 
a large number of athletic pictures. 

Book five is called College Year 
and takes up the debates, marshalls, 
commencement honors, prize win-

college calendar, social calen
dar etc. Book Six is devoted to the 
vdrwas student publications. I t 
contains one or two humorous es
says, poems, and a humorous play 
which is a feature of the annual, 
picturing a faculty meeting ianc^ 
taking off the eccentricities of the 
professors. The latter half of the 
book is devoted to the Chronicle, 
Archive, and Chanticleer in much 
the same manner as they were dealt 
with last year. 

Book eight, Lighter Side, is per
haps the best book in the annual. 
As its name implies it aims to depict 
the humorous side of college life and 
contains a number of humorous hits, 
jokes, verses, daffodils, a dictionary 
of college slang, and all the car
toons of the volume, including a 
cartoon of our annual, cartoons of 
athletics, fraternities, dead organ
izations, the faculty, and a number 
of others. A series of burlesque Ar
chive designs is also included. The 
feature of this book, however, and 
posibly the best thing in the annual 
is au eight page burlesque edition 
of a college newspaper, entitled the 
'Chronicle-ill, printed on newspa
per stock and modelled after the 
('IIHO.VICI.K in mechanical make-up 
This contains a number of news 
items and advertisements, touching 
in a humorous way on almost, all of 
die phases of college life. The book 
ends witb a cartoon in color repre
senting the Editor as principal in a 
lynching. 
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jfacts tbat Count 
If you,- clothes do not fit J O B perfectly, they will no t 

hold shape; and if they do not hold shape, they will not 
wear. Tha t ' s the whole argument in a nutshell. We guar
antee a fit; therefore, we guarantee our suits t o hold shape. 

"Come in To-day." 

The very latest styles and popular fabrics expressed in 
over 1,000 pat terns. 

flfcarkbanvlbauis Company 
£af(0Ee, aFurnisbers an& Ibatters 

MONK. KLSOTT ANI> BULL THOMPSON, Reps. 

Um! Thai's Good! ?™J°, 
actly what you will say when you l 

Fountain. Fl„„, P Q l 
THE DRUG STORE YOU WILL LIKE''j 

MAIN STREET PHARHACY 
VERNE REA, Manager 

I ^ & I W W A ^ 

Spring Showing 
of Men's & Young Men's Fine 

Clothing & New Furnishings 

OUR Spring Clothing has arrived, and it's 
beautiful, full of real Spring life and col

oring. You'll see a display in our windows 
that will give your eyes a feast. 

Come in and look over our beautiful as
sortment and compare our values. The time 
will be well spent and it will inform you of 
the new styles and colors that are going to be 

W. A. SLATER CO. 

Fixing Up the Room 
T h e m o s t a p p r o p r i a t e d e c o r a t i o n s / ^H^/Sff f$j, 

.1-_ *~ " 2 g e p e n n a n t s . A s k a n y -*»—£ *-v*\. 

k e r . 

With each Package cf Fatima ti»a fit <• 
pennant coupon. 25 of which secure a hand-

a r e t h e C o l l e g e p e n n a n t s . A s k a n y F^^££T?fi<> i$ 
F a t i m a S m o k e r . j S I f e ^ 6 
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